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QUESTION: 72
Which two parameters from the User profile audit data collection level must be set to
none in order to disable auditing capabilities in Oracle Identity Manager? (Choose two.)

A. XL.UserProfile
B. XL.AuditDataCollection
C. XL.RoleAuditLevel
D. XL.UserProfileAuditDataCollection
E. XL.RoleAudit

Answer: C, D

QUESTION: 73
Your customer has reported that the IT staff is not able to access a Microsoft Windows
privileged account through OPAM. According to them, both OPAM and the Connector
on the target system are properly configured. How should you access the Microsoft
Windows server and enable the logging in verbose mode?

A.
B.
C.
D.

Edit ConnectorServer.exe.config and
add
the
following
lines:<switches><add name="ActiveDirectorySwitch" value="3" /></switches>
Edit ConnectorServer.exe.config and
add
the
following
lines:<switches><add name="ActiveDirectorySwitch" value="4" /></switches>
Edit ConnectorServer.conf and
add
the
following
lines:<switches><add name="LocalAccountSwitch" value="5" /></switches>
Edit ConnectorServer.exe.conf
and
add
the
following
lines:<switches><add name=" LocalAccountSwitch " value="5" /></switches>

Answer: B

QUESTION: 74
You changed a role name by using Oracle Identity Self Service, However, you realize
that the User Prole Audit (UPA) tables in the database are not updated. What should you
do?

A. Nothing. The change will be shown during the next snapshot of the user.
B. Manually update the User Policy Profile data (UPD).
C. Disable theXL.UserProfileAuditDataCollectionsystem property to allowchanges
through Self-Service Console.
D. Update role names through the UGP table only.

Answer: A

QUESTION: 75
What is the scope of an admin’s role rights?

A. Catalog only
B. the same Organization Level only
C. roles
D. at the Organization Level
E. users

Answer: E

QUESTION: 76
A customer has reported issues when authenticating from the OPAM manager console
against the OPAM Manager Server. Which server must you verify to allow the user
interface to reach the server?

A. OPAM Session Manager
B. Identity Connector Framework (ICF)
C. Oracle Platform Security Services (OPSS) Policy Store
D. Oracle Platform Security Services (OPSS) Trust Service

Answer: A

QUESTION: 77
The approval request for the Help Desk Rep role must go to multiple people. How
should you use the Catalog Item's metadata to fulfill this requirement?

A. Set the Approver User to a list of users separated by commas.
B. Set the Fulfillment Role to the role containing the approvers of the request.

C. Set Provisioning Role to the role containing the approvers of the request.
D. Set the Approver Role to the role containing the approvers of the request.

Answer: D

QUESTION: 78
As part of a new UI requirement, a customer has requested that a new option be created
within the main OIM dashboard that is only accessible by system administrators. In
addition to that, they want the application called by this new UI customization to open in
a new tab. Identify the property value that allows such behavior.

A. instructionClickAction =
"#(backingBeanScope.dashboardNavigationBean.launchTaskFlow)"
B.
clientAttribute taskFlow
=
"#(backingBeanScope.dashboardNavigationBean.launchTaskFlow)"
C. iconClickAction = "#
(backingBeanScope.dashboardNavigationBean.launchTaskFlow)"
D.
clientAttribute ClickAction =
"#(backingBeanScope.dashboardNavigationBean.launchTaskFlow)"

Answer: B

QUESTION: 79
Identify the type of action that needs to be performed in order to execute an identity
audit policy along with its associated rules against a given population of entities.

A. Identity Audit Scan
B. Identity Remediation
C. Identity Policy Violation
D. Identity Rule Condition

Answer: A

QUESTION: 80
Which two features are provided to a user from the login page of the Identity Self
Service interface by default? (Choose two.)

A. Credentials retrieval
B. Self registration and tracking
C. User profile modification
D. User creation
E. Role association

Answer: C, E

QUESTION: 81
A company is using a Disconnected Application Instance to represent Conference Room
Reservation. There is a new requirement of having the list of attendees along with their
email addresses, and a list of equipment items to be provided for the meeting. Which
three tasks should you perform to implement this requirement? (Choose three.)

A. Create a Child Form for the Equipment Items provided for the meeting and configure
it as an Entitlement form.
B. Create a Sandbox in Administration Console.
C. Modify the parent form to add multivalue attributes to hold the attendees and
equipment items.
D. Create a Lookup code containing items of equipment that can be provisioned to a
meeting in a given conference room.
E. Create a Child Form for the Equipment Items provided for the meeting.

Answer: A, B, C
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